Optico-cochleo-dentate degeneration associated with severe peripheral neuropathy and caused by peroxisomal D-bifunctional protein deficiency.
The clinical, neuroradiological, neuropathological and biochemical findings in a patient with optico-cochleo-dentate degeneration (OCDD; OMIM 258700) are presented in a severe case succumbing at the age of 4 years. The electron microscopic and biochemical data showed for the first time that OCDD may occur as the phenotypic expression of D-bifunctional protein deficiency, i.e., a peroxisomal disorder. The boy was born as the first child of healthy, consanguineous parents of Turkish origin. No other family members were affected. The main clinical symptoms consisted of muscle hypotonia ("floppy infant"), generalized epileptic fits, hypacusis, rotatory nystagmus, insufficient pupillary reactions, and mental retardation. Fibroblast cultures revealed D-bifunctional protein deficiency. Neuropathological examination displayed moderate frontoparietal and insular microgyria, and atrophy of the cerebellum. Loss of neurons was severe in the granular layer, the Purkinje cell band of the cerebellum, and rather complete in the dentate nucleus. A corresponding loss of myelinated fibers associated with characteristic periodic acid-Schiff-positive macrophages was most prominent in the white matter of the cerebellum. There was additional severe loss of myelinated fibers in the central portions of the optic nerve, reduction of the nerve fiber density in the cochlear nerve, and reduction of myelinated nerve fibers by about 80-90% in the sural nerve, which has not been studied in previous cases. At the electron microscopic level, characteristic inclusions mainly in perivascular macrophages and astrocytes were the most prominent finding. The inclusions usually showed a bilaminar structure, whereas trilaminar structures, typically seen in adrenoleukodystrophy, and multilaminar structures were less frequently seen.